September 2017

HAPPY HANDS HAPPENINGS
Dates to Remember
August 30
Parent Orientation
7-8pm

August 31
Student Orientations

September 4
LABOR DAY

September 5 & 6
First Days of School

September 6
4s Enrichment starts

September 8
TUITION DUE

September 19
Registration for
After-School Classes
y3 & 3s

September 22
Book Orders Due

Next Month:
October 3—6:30pm
Ice Cream Social

October 3 & 4
Firemen Visit

October 5 & 6
Picture Days

Dear Parents,
Welcome to the 2017-2018 school year at Happy Hands Methodist
Preschool. We are excited to meet our new students, see the children
from last year, and make a lot of new friends. I imagine that you and
your child are also looking forward to this next step. Of course, along
with the anticipation, we realize that any change can also be a source of
anxiety, especially if this is your child’s first school experience. I hope
that I can reassure you. I fell in love with Happy Hands 18 years ago
when my daughter attended here and this feeling has been reinforced as
I witness the school in action every year!
Our goal at Happy Hands is to help children develop a love of learning
that will carry them throughout their school years. In order to accomplish
this, teachers take a personal interest in each child, provide fun activities,
themed lessons, and lots of opportunities for success. They regularly
praise the students for their progress, creativity, and accomplishments.
The teachers’ love is apparent and their enthusiasm is contagious.
Happy Hands’ small classes, Christian values, and dedicated
teachers enable your child to receive personal attention in a warm and
caring manner. Our proven curriculum means that your child will grow
throughout the year and be prepared when it is time for Kindergarten.
Our flexible teaching allows each child the opportunity to grow at his/her
own pace and celebrates individual successes. Our DCFS certification,
secure building, and strict sign-in policies will help ensure your child’s
safety (see more about this later in the newsletter). Our special classes,
programs, projects, and field trips will provide you and your child with
unique and memorable experiences.
In addition, I truly believe that our partnership with you, our Happy
Hands parents, is a key component of our success. If you have any
questions or concerns, you can always reach out to your child’s teacher
or to me. We are all looking forward to a great school year together!
Sincerely,
Karin Peraino (Director) and the Happy Hands Staff

Are You Ready?
Here are some tips from the trenches to get your youngster off to a great start!
 Healthy Routine: School days require a lot of energy. Make sure your child gets a good
night’s rest and eats a healthy breakfast in the morning.
 Simple Clothing.: Select clothing for your child that he/she will find comfortable, easy to
manage in the bathroom, and not overly concerned with keeping clean. On Motor days,
tennis shoes will provide good traction for the activities. Please put your child’s name on
all jackets and sweaters. A change of clothes is nice for the little ones in case of accidents.
 Practical Tote Bags: Send your child with an open-top tote bag that is big enough to hold
a 9x12 envelope. Mark your child’s name on the outside of the bag. (You can
order an embroidered Happy Hands bag through the school if you’d like.) Make sure to
check the bag daily.
 Comfort Item: The first few days of school can be stressful. To ease into school, let your
child bring a security item or picture from home to keep in his/her tote bag.
 Positive Attitude: Remember, your child will adopt your attitude about school.

Parents, please observe the following procedures to ensure the safety of all our children:









Happy Hands doors are on the Northwest side of the building. Doors open 5 min. before
class starts and 5 min. before class ends. (10 minutes before in the winter)
When you enter, take your child to the restroom to wash his/her hands before entering the
classroom. This is a DCFS requirement.
You must accompany your child to and from the classroom. Please give your child your
complete attention during this process and give them a cheerful farewell or greeting. A
good-bye routine will ease transition by giving the child a sense of worth and security.
Sign-in and out on the daily sheet outside the classroom to approve transfer of
responsibility. Make sure you include a daily contact number in case of emergency.
Wait for your child to be dismissed by the teacher.
If someone else is dropping off or picking up, please make sure that the person knows
and follows these procedures.
Speed limit on streets is 20mph and parking lot is 10mph. Please observe arrows when
driving around building and hold your child’s hand when walking..
Thank you for your cooperation!

Ice Cream Social
Mark your calendars for Tuesday,
October 3rd, 6:30-7:30pm. That is the
date of our annual Ice Cream Social
Open House! In addition to enjoying
yummy ice cream sundaes, this is a
great opportunity for the children to show off
their classrooms and special projects to family
members. We will be requesting supply
donations for this event. Look for sign-up sheets
outside the classrooms at the end of September.

&
Fundraiser Option
Last year, several parents offered
to conduct a fundraiser for Happy Hands
through their home-based businesses. We have
identified the Ice Cream Social as a perfect
showcase for these fundraisers. If you are interested in this opportunity to help raise awareness
for your business and funds for Happy Hands,
please contact Karin in the office. Thank you!

Wishing Tree
Thank you for filling your child’s
supply list! As a non-profit
organization, we greatly
appreciate donations to help
keep our costs low. If you would
like to make an additional supply
donation, check out our “Wishing
Tree” in the Happy Hands
entrance foyer. Whenever
teachers are in need of
supplies, they will post a
classroom-colored leaf listing
their wishes. Simply pick up a
leaf and bring the item back to
the teacher. Check for updates
throughout the
year.
Thank you!

Can’t Get Enough?
Do you want more Happy Hands for your child? We are happy to offer
After-School classes to children enrolled in our Young 3s, TT 3-year old,
and 4-year old programs. These classes provide a more in-depth study of
specific academic fields, encourage creativity, or provide additional movement and social interaction. See “After-School” information sheet for
descriptions of these classes:
4s Enrichment
– M, W, &/or F (4yr olds)
3s Enrichment
– T &/or Th
(3yr olds)
“Movers & Shakers”
– T (y3 & 3s)
“Bending, Bouncing Bodies” – Th (y3 & 3s)
Space is available in all classes. Registration for 4s is underway now and
for y3/3s will occur mid-month. Contact the office with questions.

This is What We’re Learning !…
September Theme:

All About Me!
Children will learn about their bodies
and their new preschool friends

This month…
Wear RED
for Music

4s (Pre-K)
Letters:
A, B, C, D
Number: 1
Color:
Red
Shape:
Circle
Sight Words: is, my, red, the
Projects: “Me” Dolls, Mosaic Names,
Home Mobile
Concepts/Skills: Self-Awareness &
Identity, Body Parts, Pre-Reading, PreWriting, Fine Motor (Cutting, Painting)
Science, Math, Nutrition
Homework Practice:
Full Name
Address
Telephone Number
Birthdate

Rhyme:

“Jack & Jill”

2s and Young 3s
Letters:
A, B
Number: 1
Color:
Red
Shape:
Circle
Songs:
“Apples are aBouncing,” “Baby Bumblebee”
Projects: Mini Me, Alligator,
Apple Prints, Bumble Bee
Concepts/Skills: Separation,
Self-Awareness, Fine Motor

3s
Letters:
A, B
Number: 1
Color:
Red
Shape:
Circle
Projects: Silhouettes, Sand Name,
Fingerprints poem
Concepts/Skills: Self-Awareness,
Cooperation, Pre-Reading,
Language, Science (Color),
Nutrition, Fine Motor

SONGS for September
Apples Are A-Bouncing (Tune: "Shortnin' Bread")
Apples are a-bouncing, bouncing, bouncing
(hop in place on 2 feet)
Apples are a-bouncing all around. (turn around)
Apples are a-bouncing, bouncing, bouncing (hop again)
Shake that apple tree! (pretend to shake a tree trunk)
All fall down! (carefully)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tony Chestnut Body Parts Song
To-ny Chest-nut (touch toes, knees, chest, head)
Knows I love you (touch nose, eyes, hug yourself, point)
Tony knows, Tony knows, (toes, knees, and nose; repeat)
To-ny Chest-nut (touch toes, knees, chest, head)
Knows I love you. (touch nose, eyes, hug yourself, point)
That's what (shrug open handed, twice)
To-ny knows! (touch toes, knees, and nose)

Apples and Bananas
I like to eat, eat, eat apples and bananas (repeat 3 xs)
I like to ate, ate, ate ape-fuls and ba-nay-nays. (repeat 3 xs)
I like to eat, eat ,eat ee-puls and bee-nee-nees. (repeat 3 xs)
I like to ite, ite, ite i-puls and bi-ni-nis. (repeat 3 xs)
I like to oat, oat, oat 0-puls and bo-no-nos. (repeat 3 xs)

Five Red Balloons
Five red balloons, flying in the
air (fly one hand in the air)
One went POP (clap your hands),
and four were there!
Repeat first line with four fingers flying, then decrease the number
End with :
It went POP (clap your hands)
and none were there!!
(hold up empty hands)

Who, Who, Who Are You?
(tune: "Row, Row, Row Your Boat)
Who, who, who are you?
It would be so fine. (put hands on legs)
If you tell me what your name is,
I will tell you mine!

The Apple Tree
Way up in the apple tree
(look up with hand above eyes)
Two little apples, smiled at me.
(make like glasses around your eyes)
I shook that tree as hard as I
could. (pretend to shake a tree)
Down fall the apples (let arms fall)
M-M-M, they're good!!
(rub your tummy)

Thumbkin (tune "Are You Sleeping?")
Where is Thumbkin? Where is Thumbkin?
(hide hands behind back)
Here I am! Here I am! (
bring thumbs from behind back)
How are you today, sir? (wiggle one thumb)
Very well, I thank you (wiggle other thumb)
Run away. Run away. (hide thumbs behind back)
Substitute "Pointer" (index finger) for Thumbkin.
Substitute "Tall Man" (middle finger) for Pointer.

Head, Shoulders, Knees & Toes

Head and shoulders,
knees and toes. Knees and toes
Head and shoulders,
knees and toes. Knees and toes
Eyes and ears
and mouth and nose
Head and shoulders,
knees and toes. Knees and toes

The Beehive
Here is the beehive (hold right hand up in a fist)
But where are the bees?
(shrug shoulders and look puzzled)
They're hiding inside. . . where nobody sees.
(say quietly and point to beehive)
Here they come buzzing. . . out of their hive;
one, two, three, four, Five. . .
Bz-z-z-z-z-z-z-z-z-z (make fingers fly up & down)

Safety First!
We love our Happy Hands children and appreciate that you have entrusted us with their care while at
school. We take our responsibility to keep them safe very seriously. Following are some of the ways
we attempt to ensure safety while still promoting growth.
Secure Premises. The north entrances have double security doors and security cameras; inside doors
are kept locked when classes are in session. The northwest door has been designated as the Happy
Hands entrance. This door will be open 5 minutes before until 5 minutes past class start times.
While it is open, the door is manned and unfamiliar guests may be asked for identification. The
northeast entrance is designated for church use and allows patrons direct access to the Open Pantry.
Rest assured that those individuals do not enter the Happy Hands areas unless accompanied.
Additionally, outlet covers are in place in hallways and classrooms, hazardous items are
kept out of children’s reach, and a safety gate may be used in the 2s room.
Personal Drop-Off and Pick-Up Procedures. By walking your children into the classroom,
you can be personally assured of their safety. Parents/Caregivers are required to sign the
children in and out daily and to include emergency phone numbers. Personal drop-off/
pick-up provides other benefits as well—you get a chance to see the teacher for quick
questions and reminders and you get an opportunity to meet the other parents and learn about your
child’s friends. More significantly, you are sending a message to your children that they are
important!
Classroom Guidelines and Diligence. On the first days, teachers will work with the students to set
guidelines and explain safe and appropriate behavior. (eg, we don’t run in the hallways because we
might slip and fall) They keep an eye on the children as they play, look for warning signs, and
repeat rules as necessary. In fact, it sometimes seems like teachers have eyes everywhere as they
work with one student and redirect others.
Progressive Independence. Teachers have age-appropriate expectations. They introduce a new
activity by demonstrating first, encouraging children to try it, and helping as necessary. They take
cues from the children as to when they are ready for more. For example, initially the entire class
will go to the bathroom at the same time, ensuring the children know to flush, wash hands, and come
right back to class. As teachers get to know the children’s capabilities, older children may be
allowed to go in pairs.
Cleanliness. Speaking of hand-washing, we do a lot of that—before school, after using the toilet, after
motor or messy activities, before snack, and more. We know that germs can easily spread and
we try to contain them. Teachers wipe surfaces on a daily basis as needed. (Thank you for
supplying wipes to aid in those efforts!) A custodian comes twice a week. And the
teachers thoroughly disinfect all toys on a bi-annual basis.
Calm Demeanor and Patience. As little ones are learning new skills and becoming more self-reliant,
we realize that it may take them longer to accomplish tasks. We encourage the children but will not
push them into something that will risk their safety. Teachers try to give the children enough time
and direction to be successful, praise their progress, and cheer their accomplishments. If minor
incidents do occur, teachers react calmly because we know that children take their cues from adults.
We’ll make sure a child is okay, provide the necessary attention and sympathy, use it as a learning
experience when appropriate, and guide children to explore safely.

We LOVE Working With Children!
As we begin to gear up for this new school year, many of our teachers
reflect on what we love most about working with children.













Mrs. Bacon: I am happy to be able to share the power and love of music with our students!
Mrs. Buch: Every day is different and an adventure. I love the stories, laughter, & fun.
Mrs. Coyle: I enjoy all of the children’s stories; my job is never boring!
Mr. H (Huegelmann): The children have amazing personalities; they are so proud., open, & fun!
Mrs. Kennedy: I love the children’s honesty! They are so genuine.
Mrs. K (Kocielko): I learn so much from each of my students! Every year I start thinking I am the
teacher but by year’s end, I realize that I have become the student.
Mrs. Moone: Young children are so excited and eager to learn! They inspire me!
Ms. Jodi: Kids have so much to share—in smiles, love, & stories—I could listen all day!
Ms. Courtney: Every day is an adventure working with children; it brings me such happiness!
Mrs. Purpura: The children are hilarious; they are my escape and my daily joy.
Mrs. Sanderson: I love watching the students grow & gain confidence.
Mrs. Peraino: I love their openness, questions, laughter, and affection.
Every day, we enjoy the children’s happy smiles, their energy, and their enthusiasm.
We love all that makes each student unique and especially enjoy watching them learn
and grow. We are proud to know that what we do is worthwhile.
Thank you for sharing your children with us!

Who’s Who at Happy Hands?
Classroom Teachers

Specials Teachers

2s = Donna Moone +
Courtney Cavett (Aide WF)
Jodi Tanrikulu (Aide TT)
Y3 = Donna Moone +
Jodi Tanrikulu (Aide)
3s = Leslie Buch
Kristyn Coyle
Linda Kennedy
Shelley Kocielko
Marilou Purpura
Sara Sanderson
4s = Leslie Buch
Kristyn Coyle
Linda Kennedy
Shelley K (Kocielko)

Computers = Marilou Purpura
Music = Yoriko Bacon
Motor = Mark Huegelmann

Board Members
Cris Kerins (President)
Peg Pecher (Vice-President)
Bethany Martino (Secretary)
Christy Brosseau
Jenny Earnest
Dawn Ferrazzi
Marge Fox
Jodi Stood
Amie Topete

Pastor
Hyo Sun Oh

Bookkeeper
Cathy Briggs

Celebrations in September
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Nora Hennebry
Annabelle Johnson
Emma Jones
Leta Staley
Mary Staley
Johanna Swendson
Jodi Tanrikulu (aide)

Where Can I find Information?
There is so much information coming from Happy Hands, it may seem overwhelming. How can
you keep it all straight? Here’s a list of different sources and what you might find:


Newsletter = Due Dates; Monthly Curriculum; Upcoming Events; and much more!



Website (lemonthappyhands.com)
Contact Us tab = School Phone Number, Address, Email & Facebook contacts
Parent Page tab = Updated Calendar in list and calendar formats; Blank Forms for
After-School signup and Accident Report; Teacher Profiles; Parent Handbook;
Current Newsletter, Link to Church Website



Facebook = Reminders and lots of pictures from events and daily activities




Bulletin Boards (at entry & across from boy’s bathroom) = Monthly Birthdays;
Reminders; current Calendar & Newsletter, and more!
Legal Notices: Posted on bulletin board across from Office



Outside Classrooms = Sign-ups & Reminders; Children’s Projects; handouts



Child’s Book Bag = completed Projects; Scholastic Book order forms; other Notices



Emails = a lot of information and reminders are sent via email. Our distribution list includes the
emails on your application form. Let us know if you would like others added!
Thought for the month…
“The beginning is the most important part of the work.” ~Plato

